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Potential advantagesto individuals foraging in
groupshave been reviewed and include avoidanceof
predation and increasedfeeding efficiency (Ruben-

al. 1991,Skagenet al. 1991).Second,the presenceof
a dominant specieswould result in increased watch-

fulnessof magpies.Subordinatespecies,in the presence of a dominant species,should stay alert for an
In parts of the American West an avian-scavenging opportunity to feed. Third, aggressiveinteractions
guild exists where Bald Eagles (Haliaeetusleucoce- among magpies would increasein the presenceof a
phalus),Common Ravens (Corvuscorax),and Black- dominant. The presenceof a dominant will limit acbilled Magpies (Pica pica) feed in groups at carrion cessof magpies to the carrion, resulting in increased
during winter. Of thesespecies,the Black-billedMagconflict for accessto the limited feeding opportunities.
pie is the subordinateguild member. Becausea domMethods.--We
collected data from 23 December 1987
inant speciesmay prevent a subordinatespeciesfrom
gaining accessto food resources(Gauthreaux 1978), to 17 February1988at Lory StatePark,Larimer County, Colorado.The dominantvegetationconsistsof lowsubordinatespeciesmay gain accessto food by foraging in flocks(Heinrich 1988). Indeed, interspecific growing grasses(Bromus
spp.,Poaspp.,Muhlenbergia
montanus,
Rhustrilobata,
competition may be one of the selection pressures spp.) and shrubs(Cercocarpus
spp.).
underlying the formation of winter flocksby corvids Chrysothamnus
stein 1978, Caraco 1979a, Pulliam and Caraco 1984).

Mule deer (Odocoileushemionus)and elk (Cervusca-

(Bossemaet al. 1986, Eden 1987).

We examined feeding, vigilance, and intraspecific
interactionsof Black-billed Magpiesat carrion in winter asa function of group size,both with and without
the presenceof dominant species(i.e. Bald Eaglesand
Common Ravens).Becausecarrion is a spatiallyconcentratedfood source,an increasein group size may
result in a decreasein food availability resulting in
an increasein aggressiveinteractions,an increasein
watchfulness,and a subsequentdecreasein feeding
rates(e.g.Knight and Knight 1986,Knight and Knight
Skagen 1988).
We hypothesized that magpie feeding and vigilancerates,and agonisticinteractions,were a function
of group size. We predicted a negative relationship
between group size and feeding rates,and a positive
relationship of group size with vigilance rates and
agonistic interactions. In addition, we hypothesized
that the presenceof a dominant speciesaffected a
subordinate species'feeding and vigilance rates, as
well as agonistic interactions. Here we made three
predictions.First,in the presenceof a dominant species,magpiefeeding rateswould be lower than in the
absenceof the dominant. This reduction in feeding
rate would be due to a dominant speciesdenying the
subordinate scavengeraccessto the food (Knight et

• Current address:Wyoming CooperativeFish and
Wildlife ResearchUnit, Box3166,University Station,
Laramie,Wyoming 82071,USA.
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nadensis)
carcasses
were positionedapproximately 130
m from an observationblind. On average,one carcass
was placed out per week and was located at least 40
m from

the closest shrubs and trees. Carcasses were

confiscatedanimals and road kills provided by the
Colorado

Division

of Wildlife.

Most of the carcasses

were skinned prior to our use;we partially skinned
those that were not. This ensured that magpies and
ravens were not precluded from using the carrion
due to the thick skin (Skagen et al. 1991).
During 13 days,we videotaped4 h and 51 min of
magpieforagingbehaviorusing a 300-mmlens.Filming occurredat various times of day, and with different numbers of individuals and speciespresent.
We analyzed the video tapesusing a color-television
receiver

and noted

the behavior

of all birds that fed

for greaterthan I min. Birdsobservedwere thoseless
than 40 cm from carcasses,
and feeding or attempting
to feed; birds perchedor standingfurther away from
carcasses

were

not

evaluated.

Individuals

were

not

observedfor greater than 3 min to eliminate the effects of food-satiation

on behavior.

We calculated

the

following variablesfor each focal bird: (I) vigilance
(total secondsmagpie'shead raisedabovehorizontal
divided by total secondsbird observed);(2) feeding
rate (numberof pecksat food divided by total seconds
bird observed [pecks/min]); and (3) agonistic interactions per minute. Agonistic interactions were defined as supplanting,physicalcontact,wing flashes,
and charging.
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Fig. 1. Effectof magpiegroupsizeon feedingrate:
(A) without a dominant present,Y = 6.153 - 0.313X

Fig. 2. Effectof magpie group size on vigilance:
(A) without a dominant present,Y = 0.569 + 0.034X

(r 2 = 0.66, P < 0.001, n = 91); (B) with a dominant

(r 2 = 0.77, P < 0.001, n = 91); (B) with a dominant
present, Y = 1.098 + 0.027X (r 2 = 0.57, P < 0.001, n
= 109).

present,Y = 3.726 - 0.184X (r2 = 0.45, P < 0.001,n
= 109).

Magpie group size was determined by averaging
the number

of birds less than 3 m from the carcass at

sults were interpreted according to Zar (1984) and
Neter et al. (1985). Magpies in our experimentwere

the beginningand end of eachfocal bird's feeding not markedso the possibilityfor pseudoreplication
period.If, while observinga focalbird, thegroupsize existed.
variedby morethan four birds,separateobservations
Results.--Twoof our predictionswere supported
were taken for the different group sizes.
with regard to feeding rates.First, feeding rates of
Linear regressionwas used (PROC REG; SAS Institute 1987) to analyze the effect of group size on
vigilance, feeding, and aggressiveinteractions(both
with and without a dominant speciespresent).By
treating dominant presence/absenceas an independent classvariablewe usedmultipleregression
(PROC
GLM; SAS Institute 1987) to examine the differences

in vigilance, feeding rates, and aggressiveinteractions as a function of the presenceor absenceof a
dominant.A quadraticeffectwas testedfor entry into
or deletion

from each model.

Interaction

effects were

testedin the multiple regressionanalysesto check
for differencesin rates of behavior among the two
treatments(presencevs. absenceof a dominant). The
vigilance data were arcsin square-roottransformed
and the feeding-rate data were square-root transformed.All testswere one-tailedand considered
significantat the 0.05probabilitylevel. Residualsof each
regressionmodel were plotted and examinedand re-

magpiesdecreasedwith increasinggroup size, both
with and without a dominantspeciespresent(Fig. 1).
Second,feeding ratesof magpieswere lower in the
presenceof a dominant species(T = -6.54, df = 1, P
< 0.001; Fig. lB).
Our predictionthat vigilancewould show a positive relationshipwith group sizewassustained(Fig.
2). The presenceof a dominant speciesresulted in
increasedmagpievigilancewhen comparedwith vig-

ilanceratesin the absenceof a dominantspecies(T
= 31.94,df = 1, P < 0.001;Fig. 2B).
The prediction that agonistic interactions would
increasewith increasinggroup size was supported
(Fig. 3). We did not find supportfor our prediction
thatagonisticinteractionswould increasein the presence of a dominant scavenger;indeed, aggressiveinteractionswere lower when ecologicaldominantswere
present (T = -3.01, df = 1, P < 0.003;Fig. 3B).
Discussion.--Most
studieson group foraging have
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reported that some aspectof foraging success(e.g.
peck rates)increaseswith increasinggroup size (e.g.
Powell 1974, Caraco 1979b, Barnard 1980, Keys and
Dugatkin 1990).In our study,however, magpiefeeding rates declined with increasing group size. We
attribute

this difference

to the increased

number

of

intraspecificinteractionsand increasedtime devoted
to watchfulnesswith increasinggroup size. Stalmaster and Gessaman(1984) observedthat aggressiveinteractionsamong scavengingBald Eaglesoccurredat
a rate of 0.05 interactionsper bird-minute in feeding
groupsof 5, a rate that more than doubled in groups
of 8 and increasedby a factorof four in groupsof 10.

Vigilance and agonisticinteractionsmay have increasedwith increasinggroup size becausemagpies
were scavenging at food that was spatially constrained. When EuropeanStarlings (Sturnusvulgaris)
fed at a single discrete site, there was an increasein
agonistic interactions with increasing flock size and
a resulting decreasein peck rates (Feare and Inglis

24' B

ß

1979).

Magpieshad lower feeding rateswhen a dominant
specieswas presentthan when feeding in intraspecific flocks.The decreasein feeding rates may be due

to decreasedscavengingopportunitieswhen a dominant speciesis present.A raven or eagle standingon
a carcasslimits scavengingopportunities for other
individuals.Skagenet al. (1991)found that American
Crows (Corvusbrachyrhynchos)
and Glaucous-winged
Gulls (Larusglaucescens)
altered their scavengingbehavior in the presenceof a dominant species(Bald
Eagles).When eagleswere present,more crowsand
gulls were farther away from the carcassthan when
eagleswere absent.
Magpie vigilancemay have increasedwhen a dominant specieswas present because,with fewer for-
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Fiõ. 3. Effectof maõpieõroup sizeon interactions:
(A) without a dominant present, Y = -2.384 + 2.3X
(r 2 = 0.82, P < 0.00], n = 9]); (B) with a dominant
present,Y = -3.593 + 2.275X (r2 = 0.84, P < 0.00],
n = 109).

ResearchGrant from Colorado State University to
R.L.K.

aging opportunities,magpiesmay have been more
alert for an opportunity to feed. Skagen et al. (1991)
found that when a dominant specieswas present,
crows and gulls were more likely to be waiting for
an opportunity to feed than when the dominant species was absent.The presenceof a dominant species
in our study reducedintraspecificaggressionbut increasedvigilance among magpies. Thus, a magpie

might increaseits feeding rate by watching for an
opportunityto feed insteadof fighting for a similar
opportunity.

We suggestthat magpiesmay not gain a feedingrate advantagewhen scavengingat carrionin groups.
Food that is spatially concentrated,and in limited
supply, is highly contested.This situation may lead
a bird to make decisionsthat are not normally considered "optimal" but which will allow the bird to
feed even though at a reducedrate.
Acknowledgments.--R.
E. Bennettshelpedusin many
ways, while K. P. Burnham and P. L. Chapmanassisted with data analysis. This work was supported
by a StudentResearchGrantfrom the ColoradoChapter of The Wildlife Society to M.C.K., and a Faculty
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Females usually have a higher reproductive investment in their brood than males, so they should

Many cues are likely to be involved in mate assessment(Burley 1981, ten Cate 1985), including
exercisemore discrimination in choice of mate (Trivcourtshipbehavior,song,and visual appearance.Reers 1972, Clutton-Brock and Vincent 1991). In mocent sexual-selectionstudies have emphasizedthat
nogamousbirds, males provide substantialparental thesecuesare often correlatedwith conditionor geninvestmentand they may alsobe expectedto choose, eral health of the prospectivemate (Hill 1991, Mcor compete for, high-quality females (Trivers 1972, Comb 1991, Price et al. 1993). Individuals in good
Burley 1977). The sex roles of Zebra Finches (Tae- condition are expectedto be favored as mates,either
niopygiaguttata)are weakly defined, with both sexes because
theseindividualsare of high geneticquality
participatingin incubation,feeding of the offspring, (Hamilton and Zuk 1982, Iwasa et al. 1991), in which
and nest defense(Burleyand Coopersmith1987).The case the benefits of choice accrue in the fitness of
male'scontributionis roughly 40 to 45%of the total offspring, or becausethey provide direct material
effort (Morris 1954, EI-Wailly 1966, Delesalle 1986, benefits(Reynoldsand Gross1990,Price et al. 1993).
Burley and Coopersmith1987).Therefore,male choice In our experimentswe first manipulated the condimight be expectedand, indeed, there have been sev- tion of the finches in order to maximize the likelihood
eral studies demonstrating male choice in Zebra of demonstratingchoice.
Finches(Burleyet al. 1982,Burleyand Coopersmith
Methods.--We purchasedor hand-raised20 female

1987).In thisstudywe assess
the relativestrengthof and 20 male Zebra Finches. Birds of each sex were
maleand femalechoicein ZebraFinchesby compar- separatedinto two groupsof 10 by mass.Masshas
ing such choice under controlled conditions.
been shown to be correlatedwith nutrition during

